Regional Prevention Partnerships Grantees

Vermont Debrief on the NE PTTC
Marijuana Prevention Peer-Sharing Session from May 20th

May 28, 2020
Welcome and Updates

Hilary Fannin, MPH, CPS
Regional Prevention Partnerships Program Manager
Vermont Department of Health
Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
Reminders

Materials and Powerpoints for this training are posted at:

http://healthandlearning.org/onlinelearning/

A Brief Evaluation will be emailed to those registered.
Plan for Today

Summary of Issues Raised on NETTTC Peer Share Call

Sharing By Five Regional Prevention Partnership Grantees

Open Sharing

Tools And Resources

Key Take A-ways
Youth Issues
- Hearing conflicting messages at home, in media, in schools
- Lack of curriculum, marketing education, educational materials
- Developing skills for local decision maker education
- Screening at medical provider appointments

CBD
- Seen as agricultural product
- Lack of community knowledge and research on effectiveness, health consequences

Impact of COVID-19
- Perinatal Use of Marijuana
- Associated revenue generating source at local and state level
Lamoille: Jessica Bickford and Ashley Hill
St. Johnsbury: Cheryl Chandler
Windsor: Melanie Sheehan
Addison: Jesse Brooks
Open Sharing

Raise your hand, unmute yourself or write in the Chat Box
TOOLS AND RESOURCES from Peer Share Call

https://www.spsd.org/board/policy-book  GO to JICH Substance Use Policy


Rhode Island Parent Marijuana Packet-on CHL Website
Key Take A-ways
Materials and PowerPoints for this training are posted at:
http://healthandlearning.org/onlinelearning/

A Brief Evaluation will be emailed to those registered.